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tremendous than ever—perhaps rather too tremendous;
for his snoring seemed to shake the room. The cats tucked
their heads farther in. There was a slight smell of burning.
Michael picked a fallen cigar from the carpet. What should
he do now f Wait for a revival, or clear out ? Poor old
boy! Foggartism had never seemed to Michael a more
forlorn hope than in this sanctum of its fount and origin.
Covering his ears, he sat quite still. One by one the cats got
up. Michael looked at his watch. e I shall lose my train,'
he thought, and tiptoed to the door, behind a procession of
deserting cats. It was as though Foggartism were shoring
the little of its life away ! " Good-bye, sir ! " he said softly,
and went out. He walked to the station very thoughtful.
Foggartism ! That vast if simple programme seemed based
on the supposition that human beings could see two inches
before their noses. But was that supposition justified ; if
so, would England be so town-ridden and over-populated ?
For one man capable of taking a far and comprehensive view
and going to sleep on it, there were nine—if not nine-and-
ninety—who could take near and partial views and remain
wide awake. Practical politics ! The answer to all wisdom
however you might boom it out. " Oh ! Ah ! Young
Mont—not a practical politician ! " It was public death to
be so labelled. And Michael, in his railway-carriage, with
his eyes on the English grass, felt like a man on whom every
one was heaping earth. Had pelicans crying in the wilder-
ness a sense of humour ? If not, their time was poor.
Grass, grass, grass! Grass and the towns! And, nestling
his chin into his heavy coat, he was soon faster asleep than
Sir James Foggart.

